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MATsolutions Named U.S. Chamber Blue Ribbon Small Business of the Year Award
Winner
Irving, TX, February 25, 2014 —The U.S. Chamber of Commerce has named MATsolutions of
Irving, TX a 2014 Blue Ribbon Small Business of the Year Award winner. MATsolutions was
selected from a record number of applicants across the nation for demonstrating
exceptional business practices in areas including strategic planning, marketing, employee
development, community involvement, and customer service.
“As the business community has worked hard to do its part in moving the country forward
economically, small businesses have continued to be the driving force responsible for much of
our progress,” U.S. Chamber President and CEO Thomas J. Donohue said. “Our Blue Ribbon
Award winners are the best of the best—growing and succeeding despite significant challenges.”
“MATsolutions is pleased to receive this prestigious Small Business of the Year award,” said
Cary Albert, President. “It is further validation of our efforts to offer our customers the highest
level of service, integrity and accountability possible. Over the last year, we’ve rebranded the
Company, launched a new e-commerce site, introduced a valuable set of Assurances and
Guarantees for customers and created MATrewards, the Used Test & Measurement industry’s
first loyalty program. This award is a great acknowledgement of the advances we have made.”
MATsolutions is one of eight Irving small businesses selected as a 2014 Blue Ribbon Small
Businesses of the Year. Irving leads the nation for the sixth consecutive year with the most
winners of the Blue Ribbon Small Business of the Year award.
A complete list of this year’s Blue Ribbon Small Business of the Year Award winners is
available here.
About MATsolutions
Since 1992, MATsolutions has delivered the Assurance™ our clients need when acquiring,
maintaining, and managing high quality test and measurement equipment. MATsolutions is an
independent equipment and services provider, not a dealer or manufacturer’s representative. Our
only commitment is to our customers, which is why we offer the first-of-its-kind MATrewards
loyalty program and the No Surprises and Price Match guarantees. MATsolutions supports our
customers from the initial purchase through the entire test equipment lifecycle. We calibrate and
repair the equipment you rely on to do your job, whether you bought it from MATsolutions or
not. For more information, visit MATsolutions.com.
About The U.S. Chamber of Commerce

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce is the world’s largest business federation representing the
interests of more than 3 million businesses of all sizes, sectors, and regions, as well as state and
local chambers and industry associations. Its International Affairs division includes more than 50
regional and policy experts and 25 country- and region-specific business councils and initiatives.
The U.S. Chamber also works closely with 116 American Chambers of Commerce abroad.
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